The Bentley Beach
Miami Beach, FL

greenscreen® panels are used at a fountain lounge to create privacy and at a courtyard spa to soften a wall surface.
W Hotel - New Orleans, LA
An established greenscreen® freestanding installation is used for a street side privacy screen and to create an entry courtyard for guests.

Scarlet Trumpet Vine
Hardiness Zone 9b
W Hotel - Chicago, IL
An elevated parking structure uses irrigated planters concealed behind structural panels for vines reaching to greenscreen® wall and ceiling mounted panels spanning openings.
**W Hotel Atlanta - Atlanta, GA**

A street side installation of topiary-like **greenscreen®** shapes are used to create a visual buffer and provide important plant presence at this arrival zone for hotel patrons.

**Star/Confederate Jasmine**

Hardiness Zone 8a

Installed 2008
Hilton Bayfront - San Diego, CA
A freestanding greenscreen® green wall provides a verdant backdrop to this pool environment adjacent to industrial waterfront facilities.
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas - Las Vegas, NV
Custom greenscreen® columns surround faux palms and wall mounted panels with flowering jasmine line surrounding walls at this chic pool area of a new Las Vegas strip hotel.